These are the cookies used on our site
Cookie name

Category

CMSCookieLevel

1

Purpose
Specifies which cookies are allowed by the
visitor.

ASP.NET_SessionId

1

Keeps the user session ID for security
reasons.

CMSPreferredCulture

1

Stores the
culture.

CMSCsrfCookie

1

CMSMobileRedirected

1

CMSCurrentTheme

1

.ASPXFORMSAUTH

1

Store's a security token that the system
uses to validate all form data submitted via
POST requests. Helps protect against Cross
site request forgery.
Indicates if the visitor has been redirected
to the mobile version of the website by
the Mobile device redirection web part.
Stores the name of the current visual
theme to provide proper design to the
dialog windows.
Stores the user's encrypted authentication
ticket when using forms authentication.

CMSPreferredUICulture

1

Stores the preferred UI culture of the user.

CMSVotedPolls

3

Keeps a list of polls where the user voted to
prevent repeated votes.

CMSRatedDocuments

3

Keeps a list of pages that the user rated to
prevent repeated votes.

FormState

3

Form state flag to allow restoration of failed
requests.

UrlReferrer

3

Stores the URL referrer from which the user
arrives on the website.

CMSEd<GUID>Current

3

Stores the current
layout web parts.

cookiebanner

3

Hides cookie policy panel when accepted

VisitorStatus

4

Indicates if the visitor is new or returning.
Used for tracking the visitors statistic
in Web analytics.

visitor's

preferred

step

of

content

Wizard

Source

4

Stores the channel which the user came
from (e.g. email, Facebook, Twitter, etc.).

Campaign

4

Stores
the
web
analytics Campaign assigned to the visitor.

TrackedCampaigns

4

CurrentContact

4

CMSAB<ABtestname>

4

CMSMVT<mvtestname>

4

CMSNoTestMVT<templa

4

Stores all the web analytics Campaigns,
which should be tracked within a JavaScript
snippet.
Stores the GUID of the contact related to
the current site visitor. Used to track
activities on the website.
Used to track conversions for the test and
maintain consistent page content for the
visitor. Stores the name of the page variant
assigned to the visitor, the list of performed
conversions and information whether
visitor is included in A/B testing specified by
an A/B test.
Stores the combination of variants assigned
to the visitor by an MVT test. Used to track
conversions for the test and maintain
consistent page content for the visitor.
Stores
the
currently
selected
MVT
combination
for
editors
in
the
administration interface.
Body element class to provide accessibility
standards.

teid>
CMSBodyClass

4

Google Analytics

4

<a
href="http://code.google.com/apis/analyti
cs/docs/concepts/gaConceptsCookies.html
">Utilised by Google Analytics to track
visitor’s
data
on
the
website.http://code.google.com/apis/analy
tics/docs/</a>

You may be able block cookies by activating the setting on your browser that allows you to
refuse the setting of all or some cookies. However, if you use your browser settings to block
all cookies (including essential cookies) you may not be able to access all or parts of our site.
Unless you have adjusted your browser setting so that it will refuse cookies, our system will
issue cookies as soon you visit our site.
If you do not consent to cookies being placed, you must notify us of the cookies to
which you do not consent.
Except for essential cookies, all cookies will expire after six months.

